International Mid Pac College

Learn English in Hawaii

www.impachawaii.edu
Aloha
IMPAC

Since 1991 International Mid Pac College offers English lessons for foreigners. The mission is to provide its students with a solid base of English communicative and academic skills as a second language, which the student must have to be successful in today’s global market.

Top Reasons to Attend IMPAC!
Why with us it is better

Over 20 years in business

Bridge Program with Kapiolani Community College and Universidad de Hawai.

Excellent value and reasonable tuition

Qualified, experienced instructors and helpful staff.

Convenient location near major bus stops and close to beaches, restaurants, and Ala Moana Shopping Center.
Achieve the English level that you are dream.

**IEPP Program**
The Intensive English Proficiency Program

The students obtain a student visa (F1), they will have a complete schedule of 18 hours per week. Our program has 6 types of English levels and the student must attend 12 weeks as minimum. The focus in this program is developing academic and oral skills on English for laboral environment.

**IECP Program**
Intensive English Conversational Program

Our special program designed for students with visitor visas or also part-time workers. This program is oriented to increase and develop communication skills. The students are able to have 18 hours as maximum each week.
Impas has 6 English levels from beginner to advanced. Our programs are based on global scales: CEFR and ACTFL.

The applicants must be 17 years or older. If the applicant is under the age of seventeen, the application must be signed by his/her parent or legal guardian.

**Academic Calendar**

- January to March
- April to June
- July to September
- October to December
activities

Our students live many different activities as excursions (hiking, beach barbecues, yoga, etc.), cultural activities (ukelele lessons, hula dancing, Hawaiian songs, holiday celebrations), real-talk challenges and language exchanges and service learning like volunteer in local nonprofits. We are supporting enrich them with adequate experience for make integral students.

How we help you?

Impac has an easy application steps. We provides the completed form, tuition and required fees, and appropriate immigration documentation when applicable.

Another programs

Private Lessons / Special programs (1 month study intensive)
Customized Courses / School Groups / Online Lessons.
Impac is located in the second floor of the corner building with easy access through Kapiolani St, Piikoi St or Kona St. We are in a privilege spot near to Downtown and Waikiki. We are located just a couple blocks of Ala Moana beaches, two minutes walking to Ala Moana Shopping Center and just 5 of Walmart. We are close to major bus stops and many restaurants.